How Do I (Self) Enroll in the “Graduate School Academic Integrity Tutorial” Organization?

**Step 1:** Log on to Blackboard through myUMBC or by going to blackboard.umbc.edu.
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**Step 2:** Click on the *My Communities* tab inside of Blackboard.

![Blackboard My Communities tab](image)

**Step 3:** In the course search area type in *Graduate School* and click *Go.*

![Organization Search](image)
Step 4: Scroll over the organization ID GSAIT_SP2017. It should highlight yellow. You should then see the white arrow in the gray circle next to GSAIT_SP_2017. Click the action arrow beside the Organization title GSAIT_SP2017, and then click on Enroll.

Step 5: Finally click on Submit to enroll yourself in the organization.

Check to see if you enrolled:
Click on the My Communities tab, and you should now see the Graduate School Academic Integrity Tutorial (Spring 2017) organization in your Blackboard account.
Listed below are the instructions for accessing the tutorial.

1. In order to complete the Graduate School Academic Integrity Tutorial you must log in to Blackboard at [http://blackboard.umbc.edu/](http://blackboard.umbc.edu/).
2. You should then see My Organizations and Organizations in which you are participating:
3. Under Organizations in which you are participating, there is a link for Graduate School Academic Integrity Tutorial (Spring 2017).
4. You must complete all of the modules.
5. A passing score of 80% or above is required.